
 

 

9 January 2023 
 
Updated & amended letter 9th January 2023 
 
 
Dear Parent(s)/Carer(s) 
 
 
I hope you are all well. I am writing to update plans regarding the Iceland trip after correspondence from the 
Travel Company, Travelbound. Things are well under way with flights booked using the deposit and information 
provided in October. They are now in a position where they would like to continue the booking of 
accommodation and activities so that we can secure our first-choice options before selling out. 
 
In order to do this, they have asked that we bring forward the payment schedule of the next balance due. We are 
well aware that with Christmas around the corner and ever-increasing energy bills that this is not easy and so 
have persuaded them to wait for this until after Christmas. Please may we therefore ask for a payment £334.00 
for Wednesday 11th January. 
 
In addition, we have been asked to provide passenger information. If you have not already done so, please may 
you email a copy of your child’s passport to me on sle@johnwarner.herts.sch.uk, as well as any medical 
information and dietary requirements relevant to your child. Please do this before the 5th January, and I will get it 
sent off as soon as we return to school. 
 

5th January Passport Copy + Medical Details 

11th January £ 423.28 

 
Finally, in anticipation of Christmas and any last-minute additions to the Christmas list, I have added below a copy 
of the suggested Kit List. Whilst all of these items are not essentials (e.g. Binoculars, Camera), there are a couple 
of items that have be flagged up previously as necessary – waterproof jacket and trousers and walking boots. We 
do have availability to lend jacket/trousers but not for walking boots so these will need to be acquired prior to 
the trip. 
 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
 
Mr Leather & Miss Adams 
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